
JW MARRIOTT
AUDIO VISUAL

PACKAGES



AUDIO VISUAL | PRESENTATION PACKAGES
All prices are per day.

SMALL MEETING ROOM LCD PROJECTOR PACKAGE | 225

60” or 96” tripod screen or boardroom screen

3,000 lumens LCD projector

Cart with power

6’ HDMI cable

Recommended for Omihachiman, Zapopan, Bielsko-Biala, or Perugia meeting rooms

MEETING ROOM LCD PROJECTOR PACKAGE | 490

10’ X 10’ screen

4,000 lumens LCD projector

Cart with power

25’ HDMI cable

For smaller sections of the International Ballroom only

LCD SUPPORT PACKAGE-MEETING ROOMS | 125

Guest provided projector and laptop

60” or 96” tripod screen

Cart with power

6’ HDMI cable

LCD support package-ballroom, call for pricing 
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AUDIO VISUAL | PROJECTIONS, COMPUTER AND 
VIDEO EQUIPMENT
All prices are per day.

SCREENS AND DRESS KITS

Boardroom screen | 35

Tripod screen | 35

10’ X 10’ cradle screen | 65

5’ X 9’ fastfold screen with dress kit | 220

7’ X 12’ fastfold screen with dress kit | 265

9’ X 16’ fastfold screen with dress kit | 310

PROJECTORS

LCD (3,000 lumens) | 195-smaller meeting rooms only

LCD (4,000 HD lumens) | 400

LCD (5,000 HD lumens) with lens | 500

LCD (12,000 HD lumens) with lens | 1,400

COMPUTER AND VIDEO EQUIPMENT

25’ HDMI cable | 25

50’ HDMI cable | 25

Blueray player | 65

Wireless presentation remote | 75

Distribution amplifier (HDMI or SDI) | 75

Perfect cue | 100

Speaker timer | 125

Spider pod | 125

Laptop computer | 220

24” LED monitor | 115

42” Speaker confidence monitor with stand | 325

60” LED flat screen tv with rolling stand | 395

75” LED flat screen tv with rolling stand | 775
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AUDIO VISUAL | AUDIO EQUIPMENT
All prices are per day. 
Any two or more audio sources will require a mixer.
Any three or more audio sources will require a hotel audio operator.

AUDIO

Microphone stands (tabletop, boom or floor) | 10

Handheld or podium microphone | 30

Direct box | 30

Laptop audio connection | 30

Condenser microphone | 40

CD player | 45

Clear Com base station | 80

Clear Com headsets | 30

Mixer (12 channel) | 55

Mixer (16 channel) | 70

Mixer (32 channel) | 90

Wireless microphone (handheld or lavalier) | 125

CD recorder | 125

Press mult | 130

AUDIO – TECHNICIAN REQUIRED
15” JBL two speaker package | 250

15” JBL four speaker package | 550

15” JBL six speaker package | 750

15”JBL eight speaker package | 950

Digital recording | call for pricing

Digital audio packages available with drive rack eq and remote interface
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AUDIO VISUAL | AUDIO EQUIPMENT AND 
TELECOMMUNICATION
All prices are per day. 
Any two or more audio sources will require a mixer.
Any three or more audio sources will require a hotel audio operator.

TELECOMMUNICATION

Conference phone with microphones  and DID phone line | 200

Wired high speed internet | 150 per day

Simple wireless high speed internet (>25 people) | 8 per person

Simple wireless high speed internet (>26-50 people) | 6 per person

Simple wireless high speed internet (> 51-100 people) | 4 per person

Superior wireless high speed internet (>25 people) | 10 per person

Superior wireless high speed internet (>26-50 people) | 8 per person

Superior wireless high speed internet (>51-100 people) | 6 per person

MATV feed | 150

PBX port audio teleconferencing unit | 185  technician required 

Internet for large groups | call for pricing
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AUDIO VISUAL | MISCELLANEOUS
All prices are per day.

MISCELLANEOUS

Poster putty | 5.5

Laser pointer | 20

Whiteboard | 40

Flipchart with markers | 35

Flipchart stand only | 15

Flipchart (sticky backed) with markers | 45

Banner hang | 30

POWER

Extension cord | 15

Power strip | 15

Steelcase flex mobile power | 15

Cart with power | 40

Grey box (3x20 amp circuits) | 90

100 Amp single phase | 200  house electrician required

100 Amp three phase | 400  house electrician required

AUDIO VISUAL LABOR RATES

All labor rates are billed per hour with a two hour minimum.

Audio, video, lighting and camera engineer | 85 per hour

House electrician | 75 per hour

STAGING

Hang points | 75

Scissor lift | 225

Velour pipe and drape | 12.50 Per foot - 
available in black, blue, white and gray

LIGHTING

Follow spot | 80

LED flood lights | 90

Leprecon light package | 475
Stage décor and custom lighting- available upon request
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AUDIO VISUAL | MISCELLANEOUS
All prices are per day.

PRODUCTION AUDIO, 
VIDEO AND LIGHTING

JW Marriott Grand Rapids Event Technology can 

provide production quality audio, lighting and video 

systems to support every event from small meetings 

to large scale events and social galas. Please contact 

us  for a customized proposal.  Media files (PowerPoint 

presentations, logos, videos) should be sent in advance 

for downloading, transferring, testing and rehearsal.  AV 

rehearsals must be scheduled at least one hour prior to 

doors opening.

HOUSE LIGHTING

The ballroom has a lighting system with presets. These 

presets are in place to accommodate a wide variety of 

different events. If you would like to customize these 

presets for your event, please contact your Event Manager.

AV TERMS AND CONDITIONS

A complete line of audio visual aids are available through 

our Audio Visual department. All audio visual equipment 

must be handled through the JW Marriott. All personally 

owned laptops and projectors are allowed with prior 

authorization from the Event Manager. The hotel is not 

responsible or liable for personal audio visual equipment. 

Equipment may be cancelled without charge 48 hours 

prior to scheduled event. All equipment requiring a 

technician must be operated by a JW Marriott technician. 

All rented equipment is applicable to a 6% sales tax and 

a 23% service charge. All audio visual on-site add-ons will 

require a signature prior to installation. No allowances 

will be made for equipment ordered but not used. For 

liability and safety, the JW Marriott requires that all 

power be supplied by the Audio Visual department. When 

three or more audio sources are needed a technician will 

be required. Price includes delivery, set-up and on-site 

support. No partial day rentals.

CUSTOM PACKAGES

We are delighted to create customized packages for your 

special event. To discuss your audio visual requirements, 

ask your Event Manager or contact our Audio Visual Sales 

Manager, Mike Boss, at mboss@ahchospitality.com.
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